
 

100% Original Factory Standing Seam Metal Roof Panel Steel
Sheet Roll Forming Machine

Reliable quality and good credit standing are our principles, which will help us at a top-ranking
position. Adhering to the tenet of "quality first, customer supreme" for 100% Original Factory
Standing Seam Metal Roof Panel Steel Sheet Roll Forming Machine, Inside our initiatives, we already
have a lot of shops in China and our solutions have won praise from buyers all over the world.
Welcome new and outdated buyers to contact us to the long run long lasting business relationships.
Reliable quality and good credit standing are our principles, which will help us at a top-ranking
position. Adhering to the tenet of "quality first, customer supreme" for Standing Seam Metal Roof
Machine, Standing Seam Roof Panel Roll Forming Machine, Steel Sheet Roll Forming Machine, To keep
the leading position in our industry, we never stop challenging the limitation in all aspects to create
the ideal products and solutions. In his way, We can enrich our life style and promote a better living
environment for the global community.
Aluminum trapezoidal roof making machine can uses galvanized steel sheet, colored armor plate or
aluminum plate as the material plate.

Aluminum Trapezoidal Roof Making Machine Parameters
1 Main motor power 4kW, 3-phase or as your requests
2 Hydraulic motor power 3kW
3 Hydraulic pressure 10-12MPa
4 Voltage 380V/3-phase/50Hz (or as your requirements)
5 Control system PLC delta inverter
6 Mainframe 300/350mm H-beam or 350mm
7 Backboard thickness 16mm
8 Chain size 1 Inch
9 Feeding material color steel coils

10 Feeding thickness 0.3-0.8mm
11 Feeding width 1000mm
12 Effective width 850mm
13 Productivity 0-15/min
14 Roll station 13 roll steps (according to different design)
15 Roller diameter 70mm (depends on different design)
16 Roller material 45# steel
17 Cutter material Cr12
18 Cr-plating size 0.05mm
19 Overall size 6800*1400*1150mm
20 Total weight 4.8 tons

Detail of machine:
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Terms:

1. Delivery: within 60 days after receiving the deposit.

2. Package: export standard package for container.

3. Payment: TT (30% by TT in advance, 70% by TT after inspect the machine before delivery).

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=366735
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